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national historic landmark nomination lafayette building ... - the building was designed in 1939 in a
collaboration between the well-known chicago architectural firm of holabird and root and their former
associate, a. r. clas of washington. in july 1941, architectural forum described the building as a good example
of "an observance of the classic formula with the elimination of the accompanying detail." paul thiry project
list - docomomo wewa - paul thiry project list by michael houser, state architectural historian july 26, 2013:
(adapted from master list provided by larry johnson, aia) house sister act …” 83, july/august 1941, pp. 52-53.
1939 kerry, olive, house 1017 minor ?, normandy park w/ alban a. shay; house beautiful, “brother and
prefabrication and the post-war house: the california project - prefabrication and the postwar house:
the california manifesto matthew w. fisher iowa state university in july 1944, a year prior to the cessation of
world war ii, the california-based journal arts and architecture published what was in es-sence a manifesto on
the “post-war house” and the opportunities and necessity for prefabrica-tion. alfred c. williams collection oac pdf server - july 1932. "the book of low cost houses." n.d. 74. “department store architecture.” the
architect and engineer. november 1933. 25-32. “house in berkeley, california.” architectural forum. november
1942. 73-75. “house in oakland, california.” architectural forum. april 1939. “in support of post-war
planning—now.” architect and ... the museum of modern art - moma - which publishes time, life, fortune
and the architectural forum, magazines which have been active for a number of years in bringing art and news
of art to a large public. alfred h. barr, jr., has been director of the museum of modern art since it was founded
in 1929 and was made vice-president in july 1939. john e. abbott was section iv resources - ohio history section iv resources ... "$10 million home project planned east of dayton." dayton daily news 19 july 1952.
175th anniversary committee. ... editors of the architectural forum. the 1940 book of small houses. new york:
simon and schuster, inc., 1939. ... guide to the pete claussen collection of american flag ... - world war,
1939-1945 types of materials: magazines (periodicals) -- 1940-1950. series 1: magazine covers pete claussen
collection of american flag magazine covers ... box 2, folder 16 architectural forum, the, 1942 july box 2, folder
16 architectural record, 1942 july box 2, folder 17 army motors, 1942 june ernest and esther born
collection - oac pdf server - inventory of the ernest and esther born collection, 1924-1985 2001-16, 2015-04
1 ... design work for the architectural record and architectural forum magazines, as well as rendering designs
for other firms, designing furniture, painting in oils and watercolor, and creating illustrations and art prints. ... (
architectural record, july 1938). reforming prisoners and prisons: iowa's state prisonsâ ... - reforming
prisoners and prisons: iowa's state prisons— the first hundred years joyce mckay on january 25, 1839, just two
years after the town of fort madison was platted, iowa's territorial legislature selected the fledgling community
as the site for its territorial penitentiary. recognizing that such an institution would offer a source of t-ds american memory: remaining collections - "chicago auditorium saved," architectural forum, lxxv (august,
1941), p. 14. the chicago times. chicago and its resources twenty years after 1871-1891 (chicago, 1892), p. 15.
clipping of auditorium restoration and reopening. daniel edelman assoc. 437 merchandise mart, chicago.
"completion of the chicago auditorium, dartkmar adler glenn l martin aircraft company plant no. 2 haer
md-136 ... - glenn l. martin aircraft company, plant no. 2 haerno. md-136 (page 2) historical context: plant no.
2 was designed by detroit architect and engineer albert kahn, the preeminent industrial designer in the united
states during the first half of the twentieth century. albert kahn and associates especially was known for henry
ford's river alvin lustig - rit libraries - - 2 - about alvin lustig graphic and industrial designer, artist, architect
and educator, alvin lustig was born in denver, colorado and raised from age five in los angeles. summary
description - dhrrginia - the roanoke apartments sit at the northeast corner of the greater raleigh court
neighborhood in roanoke, virginia. the seven building complex was built in 1950 to house families of working
class world war ii veterans.
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